*TONIGHT AT 5PM* | ANNE WHISTON SPIRN | DESIGN MATTERS LECTURE
Join us online for this year's first Design Matters lecture! Anne Whistton Spirn, MIT landscape architecture and planning professor, will talk about restoring nature and rebuilding community through the West Philadelphia Landscape Project.

Register→

IT'S NOT WORKING!
What should you do when the water fountain is out of order, or the washroom is a mess? Submit an online service request! Everyone on campus can submit a service request for facility issues related to plumbing, maintenance, cleanliness, sorting and recycling waste, construction or hazards.

Report a problem→

AIA STUDENT DESIGN AWARD + $1000 SCHOLARSHIP | OCTOBER 22
AIA Canada invited students from Canadian Universities to submit their best projects to compete for the 'New Talent Discovery of the Year' title. Entries are due by October 22.

Learn More→
COMMUNICATIONS DESIGNER | OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2021
Students! The SAPL Marketing Team is hiring a Communications Designer. This is a GANT position. Interested candidates should email Vita Leung by October 12.
Learn More→

*LAST CHANCE* FIRE SAFETY TRAINING | OCTOBER 12 AT 1PM
Students! You are required to complete Fire Safety Training - you can't access the workshop without it. Join this final Zoom session on October 12 at 1pm.

https://ucalgary.zoom.us/j/91949278119?pwd=ckg0dWNjV2JORDAwckkrQUdpbEV4dz09

TRAVEL + RESEARCH AWARDS | OCTOBER 15
If you’re interested in applying for a Travel + Research Award - the deadline is three weeks away. Visit the website to find out how you can apply.
Learn More→

SAPL CONNECTIONS

LOURDES JUAN (MEDES’10)
Last month a SAPL alum, Lourdes Juan, received an Arch Award for Community Commitment. The most recent issue of Arch Magazine features a profile of all six winners, an interview with Naheed Nenshi, Mark Tewksbury and a list of books authored by UCalgary Faculty and Friends. Check it out!
Learn More→

CHRIS CORNELIUS: DECOLONIZING ARCHITECTURE WITH INDIGENOUS STORYTELLING
Fun Fact: In March 2020, Chris Cornelius spent a week at SAPL teaching a block week course and giving, unbeknownst to the rest of us, the last in-person Design Matters lecture of 2020 and 2021. He recently did an interview for Wisconsin Public Radio on decolonizing architecture with indigenous storytelling
Learn More→
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